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Special requests and desired photos:

Photo format requested: (Digital CD, Print, 35 mm Film, Video)

# in wedding party Colors Inside / outside or both

Address

Address

Reception at: Phone Time

First sitting address

Ceremony at: Phone Time

Future address

Photographer to report Phone Time

City, state, zip City, state, zip

Phone Alt Phone Phone Alt phone

Bride Groom

Street Street

 
This quote/ agreement is valid for 30 days or as dated. Any additional photo work, special requests, or 
additional time requested after the date of this agreement or during the sitting is to be billed additionally 
and follows the same provisions as outlined here in. It is understood IDS Photography is the official 
company and its photographers are retained to perform the photographic services requested here in. Copies 
of photos, printed media, CD media, film, storage card or any other media shall be delivered as agreed, 
upon full payment at the completion of the photo session or as billed and agreed to. All photographic 
images taken by IDS Photography are copyright protected and as such remain the property of IDS 
Photography. You are hereby granted a limited license to reproduce the images as described here in for 
your personal use only. You may not reproduce the images for sale or profit in any form. IDS Photography 
reserves the right to use the images, negatives or reproductions for display, publication or other purposes. 
In the event of a postponement or cancellation of the ceremony, the retainer paid shall not be refunded. IDS 
Photography shall provide professional services as described here in and shall protect the described 
photographic images, negatives, development and delivery of such to the best of its abilities. However, in 
the event IDS Photography, its photographers or other personnel, fails to perform as described within, due 
to any event or act outside the control of IDS Photography it shall not be liable for any amount greater than 
the payment received. Postponement or rescheduling due to rain or other delays can be rescheduled 
depending on IDS Photography availability. In the event IDS Photography cannot meet your newly re-
scheduled time, the retainer shall not be refunded.     

 
The terms of this agreement are accepted by: 

$___________Total charge for services                        Client________________________________ Date___________ 
 
$_________________On acceptance of this contract              Studio________________________________ Date___________ 
 
$_________________Balance on Completion 


